NOTICE OF INTENT TO AWARD

The Peralta Community College Districts intends to award a contract to Future Power Corporation dba Energy Conservation in the amount not-to-exceed $83,177, to complete the Laney College Forum Interior LED Lighting Retrofit. In accordance with the California Government Code, Section 4217.12, the District may enter into this agreement for “energy conservation facility.” This code permits the District to enter into an energy service contract and any necessarily related facility ground lease on terms that its governing body determines are in the best interests of the public agency. A determination is made at a regularly scheduled public hearing, and public notice is given at least two weeks in advance, and if the governing body finds:

“That the anticipated cost to the public agency for… conservation services provided by the energy conservation facility under the contract will be less than the anticipated marginal cost to the public agency of thermal, electrical, or other energy that would have been consumed by the public agency in the absence of those purchases.”

More information on the project can be found by visiting our website at www.peralta.edu and under “Quick Links”, click “Business Opportunities”. The District intends to recommend to the Chancellor and the Governing Board of Trustees the Award of the above-referenced contract at the July 11, 2017, board meeting. All Board recommended contracts are subject to negotiation and execution by the Chancellor. The Chancellor recommends approval.
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